
PSHE POLICY

2022/2023

Context and Rationale

This policy covers our college approach to PSHE.  A compulsory Personal, Social, Health and

Economic education (PSHE) programme for all students in Years 7-13 has been designed to reflect the

aims and ethos of the College as a whole.  It promotes wellbeing and supports both the academic

and personal development of our students whilst creating  an environment where students feel

comfortable in their PSHE/RSE education and can progress both as learners and in their character

development.  ‘ME AT RIC’ (Mindfulness, Engagement, Aspiration, Teamwork, Respect, Inspiration,

Creativity) (see Appendix 8) is at the centre of  the college pastoral culture and is supported by our

PSHE programme.

Aims and Objectives

With the Department of Education requirement for all schools/colleges to actively promote

Fundamental British Values (democracy; the rule of law; individual liberty; and mutual respect and

tolerance), students will acquire a wider understanding of British values, culture and systems.

Respect and inclusion are qualities we pride ourselves on, which are taught to all our students both

in and out of the classroom, with equal opportunities for all regardless of age, gender, race, religion,

disability, or any other protected characteristic as set out in the Equality Act 2010.  Our student body

represents a cross-section of cultural and social backgrounds, and during PSHE and in college life  we

foster an atmosphere of tolerance and mutual respect.  By providing students with the knowledge,

understanding, skills and attitudes to make informed decisions about their lives, they develop as

distinctive individuals and are prepared for the opportunities and responsibilities of adulthood.

Legislation (statutory regulations and guidance)

This Policy complies with our statutory obligations to provide a Personal, Social, Health and Economic

Education (PSHE) programme according to the Education Act 2002, the Children and Social Work Act,

2017, in line with the Education and Inspections Act 2006 that places a duty on Governing Bodies to

promote the wellbeing of pupils at school.  Embedded within our PSHE programme is Relationships

and Sex Education, delivered in accordance with the statutory guidance from the DfE (2020) and the

Children and Social Work Act, 2017.

Teaching Responsibility and Staff Training

The programme will be led and taught by Head of PSHE, RSE and Careers, Mark Young and supported

by the whole Pastoral team.  Teachers responsible for delivering PSHE will receive training through a
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variety of sources such as the PSHE Association.  When delivering PSHE, staff will be expected to

employ the principles of Quality First Teaching (QFT) to ensure lessons are taught in a way that is

inclusive to all students, especially those identified as SEND who may be more vulnerable to effects

of misinformation regarding PSHE.  Due to the small class sizes at the college, staff have an intimate

knowledge of student needs and will ensure that lessons are taught in a way that allows all students

to access the content. This will include, but is not limited to, differentiated PSHE material; time in

lessons for students to process and reflect what has been delivered; and targeted questioning to

informally assess student knowledge.

Entitlement and Equality of Opportunity

All staff and students are treated equally regardless of their sex, gender identity, pregnancy, race,

educational needs, religion, disability, sexual orientation, nationality, ethnic or national origin, or

social background. This PSHE policy has been written in line with the college’s equality policies. PSHE

is sensitive to the different needs of individual students and may evolve as the student population

changes.  At all times we aim to ensure the present and future wellbeing of students and to meet

their learning needs. It is also crucial that lessons help students to realise the nature and

consequences of discrimination, teasing, bullying and aggressive behaviours (including

cyber-bullying), use of prejudice-based language and how to respond and ask for help. We teach in

one of the most ethnically diverse countries in the world and in a class we may have students from a

wide variety of cultures and faiths. These cultures and faiths often hold strong views about cultural

norms and judiciary processes. It is essential that we are sensitive to these views whilst ensuring that

students have access to the learning they need to stay safe, healthy and understand their rights and

the rights of others as individuals.  PSHE lessons will cater for all students and will be respectful of

how students choose to identify themselves, understanding that depending on their age and

maturity, their sexual orientation and gender identity may be “emerging”. PSHE will be sensitive to

the different needs of individual students and may adapt and evolve over time.

Creating a Safe and Supporting Learning Environment

PSHE and RSE often draw on students’ real-life experiences. A safe and supportive learning

environment will be created by establishing ground rules in each context for the delivery of subject

material. Staff delivering PSHE and RSE will ensure students who indicate they may be at risk receive

appropriate support by liaising with the appropriate member of the pastoral team and adhering to

the college’s Safeguarding and Child Protection Policy.  If a student makes a disclosure this will be

supported by the DSL or ADSL.  When using external speakers to deliver aspects of our PSHE

programme we will ensure that college procedure is followed - all guest speakers will be required to

share their material with the Head of PSHE, RSE and Careers for vetting purposes.
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Cross-curricular links and delivery in other lessons

Explicit links made between subjects and PSHE aims are integrated across the curriculum. In all

classes the values of respect, good teamwork, individuality and personal responsibility are

encouraged. A few examples:

● Students are encouraged to enjoy and achieve by celebrating their successes and sharing their

skills and talents

● Presentation and performance skills are taught in Music, History and Drama amongst others.

● Work on healthy eating and sun protection in Science directs each student to be healthy and stay

safe

● Media Studies supports many objectives of citizenship as students are encouraged to take a well

informed and critical view of domestic and world events, and they study the effect of the media on

health and the reporting of crime

● Literature studied in English stimulates reflection upon philosophical and cultural issues such as

tolerance, diversity, respect and spirituality

● Geography allows students to explore different countries and compare their political, cultural and

religious practices with those in Britain

● The study of both British and Global historical events in History, demonstrates the basis on which

British institutions were founded

Extra-curricular links and delivery outside the classroom:

Elements of the PSHE programme are supported  during students’ experiences through extra

curricular activities and trips.

The varied programme of clubs and other extracurricular opportunities respond to the needs and

requests of students. Many support and develop knowledge and skills initially delivered in PSHE and

offer further opportunities for active citizenship. For example:

● National Citizen Service (Year 12)

● The Duke of Edinburgh Award (Bronze and SIlver)  offers extensive opportunities to develop

skills, contribute to the wider community, enjoy achievement and safe and healthy living.

Further information can be found in the RIC 4 You rationale for extra curricular at Rochester

Independent College.
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Work Experience placements

In Year 10 all students complete Work Experience placements to build on careers’ education and

prepare them for Post-16 choices in Year 11.  The College uses good practice guidance from Medway

Education Business Partnership (MEBP) and involves input from students, Form Tutors, admin staff

and parents/guardians. PSHE lessons, and visits from MEBP and potential employers are used to

prepare students for their placements and to ensure effective debriefing and self-evaluation. The

programme is designed to raise aspirations, prepare students for adult life, promote economic

wellbeing and improve employability.  Careers guidance is also provided by Form Tutors, Head of

Lower School and the Principal, in class and individually who are available freely to all students in

Years 10 and above.

Intended Outcomes

The College aims for each student to strive to improve their character education through PSHE using

the college pastoral ethos of ‘ME AT RIC’ - Mindfulness, Engagement, Aspiration, Teamwork, Respect,

Inspiration, Creativity.   Every student across all year groups is provided with guidance and advice to

encourage their Spiritual, Moral, Social, And Cultural Development (SMSC). This means teachers aim

to:

● enable students to develop their self-knowledge, self-esteem and self-confidence

● enable students to distinguish right from wrong and to respect the law

● encourage students to accept responsibility for their behaviour, show initiative and understand

how they can contribute to community life

● provide students with a broad general knowledge of public institutions and services in England

● assist students to acquire an appreciation of and respect for their own and other cultures in a way

that promotes tolerance and harmony between different cultural traditions

At all levels students are supported and encouraged to:

● take responsibility

● develop respect for their peers, the college and community

● feel positive about themselves

● develop healthy relationships

● make choices and decisions

● meet and work with other people

● consider social and moral dilemmas

● find information and advice

● prepare for change

● develop study and communication skills

● receive information and advice about careers

All students also:
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● complete work-related learning which is outlined in our Careers Policy 2022-23

Delivery

Years 7-11 Year 12 Years 13/14

● One hour timetabled
lesson

● External speakers
● Trips/experiences
● Jigsaw

● External speakers
● Trips/experiences
● Timetabled

opportunity for group
work/ feedback from
external speakers and
experiences

● External speakers
● Trips/experiences

Lower School: PSHE education in the Lower School takes place as weekly one hour lessons for each

year group (years 7-11). Our PSHE education is provided as a spiral programme, following the Jigsaw

map. The schemes of work for Years 7–11 are based on the Jigsaw programme of study.  Efforts are

made to coincide with national campaigns and events, e.g. National Anti-Bullying week.  We

synchronise studies of some topics between year groups to encourage contemplative communication

out of lessons. Around these coordinated schedules, teachers incorporate topics appropriate to the

skills, interests, age group, dynamics and requirements of their class.  Our provision is further

enriched by college trips, learning and activities within the community and guest speakers.

Assessment: Assessment, progress and evaluation of PSHE provision in Years 7-11 is carried out

informally through teacher observation and feedback on class work and by more formal assessments

through the Jigsaw programme.

Students’ overall progress is evaluated in academic reports, in line with the college reporting cycle,

and authored by the classroom practitioner delivering PSHE. (See the 3a .Assessment, Tracking and

Intervention Policy 22-23 and 3a Feedback Policy 22-23 along with appendix 9.)

See appendices 1-5 for Lower School curriculum overview

Sixth Form: PSHE in the Sixth Form builds upon the strengths fostered within the Lower School. It is

facilitated by the Head of PSHE, RSE and Careers in consultation with Heads of Sixth Form and

external speakers are invited into the college at least once every half term.  The experiences are

designed to promote a wide variety of issues and themes ranging from relationships and sex

education, to drugs education, raising awareness of online safety, healthy lifestyles and emotional

wellbeing.  Following such sessions, students can meet with the Head of PSHE, RSE and Careers to

discuss and reflect on the topics covered when appropriate and also have the opportunity to discuss

such issues with their Form/Personal Tutor and subject tutors as appropriate. Sessions are

timetabled and facilitated by structured and focused group discussion. Form/Personal Tutors meet

regularly with students individually or in small groups to discuss issues they may not wish to raise

during designated time and Form/Personal Tutors are able to support students on a wide variety of

individualised issues or guide them to where support and further information are available. See

appendices 6 and 7 for Sixth Form curriculum overview.
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Involving Parents and Carers

We are committed to working with parents/carers, who play a key role in supporting the PSHE/RSE

programme by discussing with their children at home topics that have been explored at school.  We

will offer support to parents and carers by setting up a meeting at the start of each year outlining our

approach to PSHE, RSE and Careers.  We will communicate with parents/carers regularly through

Form/Personal Tutors in the first instance.  We encourage further discussion at home by setting the

students tasks to be completed independently.  We will explain what sessions parents/carers have

the opportunity to withdraw their child from.  If a parent/carer opts to withdraw their child from a

specific session we will explain their options and arrange a conversation with the Principal of the

college.  What we teach and how we teach it, however, is decided by the College and consultation

does not provide a parental veto on curriculum content or delivery.

Monitoring

The PSHE policy will be monitored  by the Assistant Principal (Pastoral), Assistant Principal

(Academic) Senior Leaders and pastoral staff. The opinions of staff, students and parents will also

inform future planning to ensure that the delivery of PSHE continues to meet the needs of our

students. Policies will be reviewed in line with any new guidance from the Department for Education

and local health and education authorities.

Evaluation

Assessment, progress and evaluation of PSHE provision is carried out informally through teacher

observation and feedback on class work and by more formal assessments through the Jigsaw

programme.

PSHE  policy review

This policy will be reviewed as required to ensure it is in line with current DfE advice and guidance

and to ensure that it continues to meet the needs of students, staff and parents.  The next formal

review will take place in August 2023.  The policy is approved by Alistair Brownlow, Principal.

Links to other college policies and areas of the curriculum

This policy supports/complements the following policies:

RSE 2022-23

Careers 2022-23

Safeguarding and Child Protection 2022-23

Mental Health 2022-23

Visitors 2022-23

Equality Diversity & Inclusion 2022-23

Fundamental British Values 2022-23

Curriculum Guides  - Key Stage 3

GCSE Course Guide

A Level Course Guide

Policy Communication

The policy is available on the college website https://rochester-college.org/information/policies-1
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Appendices

Appendix 1 - Year 7

Autumn: Term 1

Being Me in My World

Students will be able to:
● recognise that identity is affected by a

range of factors including my interests,

my physical characteristics, my

achievements and my values

● question if fitting in is more important

than showing your uniqueness

● Identify which of our influences are

positive and which can be negative

● understand the 4 gateway emotions and

how they can affect how we feel about

ourselves

● recommend media such as music that

can help when we are experiencing more

difficult emotions to help us feel better

● understand how peer pressure operates

within groups

● identify when peer pressure is taking

place for others and myself

● recognise that friendship groups are

made up of different types of people

● recognise how I present myself online

● question making snap judgement about

people’s profiles

● identify the possible dangers online and

importance of privacy settings

● create rules to follow when using the

internet

● understand what can influence my

behaviour online

● identify the potential dangers when

messaging online

● recognise the consequences for actions

● recognise the different consequences

dependent your role in a relationship e.g.

parent, child, boy/girlfriend, friend,

stranger

● maintain positive online and offline

relationships

Autumn: Term 2

Celebrating Difference

Students will be able to:
● Identify the assumptions that can be made

when giving a first impression

● define prejudice and recognise why it is

unfair

● define discrimination and recognise why it

is unfair

● what to do when you witness unfair

treatment

● identify the tools needed to speak up for

yourself

● review your influences

● recognise challenging opinions and how to

approach others when you disagree

● identify what a stereotype is, give

examples and recognise where they come

from

● understand why we challenge stereotypes

● explore positive and negative

discrimination

● recognise the 9 protected characteristics

stated in the Equality Art (2010)

● undertake an inspection of the school to

see how well it upholds the Equality Act

(2010)

● Recognise why people might bully e.g. fear

of difference, jealousy, loneliness, wanting

to impress others, power/control

● recognise and understand what they

should do if faced with a bully

● identify a bystander and why they are

complicit in any act of bullying

● question why people want to be part of a

group and the emotions that can involved

● understand why you should not exclude

someone and how it can make others feel

● treat others how they wish to be treated

● identify the skills they want to hone to

make them a better friend or peer
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Spring: Term 3

Dreams and Goals

Students will be able to:
● understand risk and how it can impact

someone's success

● recognise the ability acquire knowledge as

well as the feeling of being overwhelmed

● identify their own dreams and goals in

careers, general life and where they live

● recognise what they have achieved in their

life and any difficulties they may have

overcome to achieve them

● identify failures and how what they have

learned that have allowed them to grow

● recognise how they can develop and

change their own lives through the

choices they make

● identify the key skills needed in the

workplace e.g. problem-solving, critical

thinking, people management, emotional

intelligence

● build a model based in criteria and

recognise the skills needed to

successfully work with others

● question why people are quick to blame

others if something goes wrong

● explore how to find positivity in failure

● recognise why things go wrong in life

sometimes

● identify when it important to understand

and recognise when things go wrong

● deal with setbacks

● understand how influences can affect our

choices

● recognise how decisions and choices can

affect their ability to succeed in your

dream

● recognise exploitation for criminal activity

● understand why people might feel drawn

to join a gang and what the consequences

are

● recognise the dangers of being in gang

● make the correct choices if they find

someone unconscious

Spring: Term 4

Healthy Me

Students will be able to:
● define stress and anxiety and what

situations may cause an increase in these

emotional states

● identify the physical feelings of stress and

when a person has too much stress e.g.

emotional, physical, cognitive and

behavioural responses

● understand how they can stay positive and

resilient

● recognise the physical changes that

happen when someone is extremely

stressed

● understand the importance of exercise to

relieve stress

● identify harmful substances, the

prevalence of usage, what they do to the

body, the number of death attributed to

them and the cost to society

● recognise why someone might misuse

them

● identify controlled drug classification and

the law

● recognise healthy choices including a

balanced diet vs unhealthy foods

● understand why diet is important for

growing minds and bodies

● identify the importance of sleep & exercise,

● understand the difference vaccinations

have made in tackling disease

● recognise how the choice to vaccinate can

affect you and others

● identify the importance of safe medicine

use

● understand the impact of loneliness

● state the 5 ways to maintain positive

well-being.
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Summer: Term 5

Relationships

Students will be able to:
● understanding the transient nature of
relationships
● define what is meant by consent
● recognise how relationships can change
and can cause those changes
● identify what makes a healthy relationship
● recognise where they get support from
and what level of support they receive
● understand relationship words such as
jealousy, trust, respect, kindness, love,
frustration
● identify what qualities someone might
bring to a relationships and if they are the
same for all relationships
● recognise the emotions that you feel
depending on the circumstance and how
they can affect how you react
● define discernment and how it is
important quality to have in relationships
and everyday life
● reflect on reality vs tv presentation
● recognise positive and negative
assertiveness
● understand the different rights and
responsibilities that we have
● understanding sexting and it’s dangers

Summer: Term 6

Changing Me

Students will be able to:
● understand how the body changes during
puberty
● recognise dangerous practices that can
occur to alter how female bodies change
e.g. female genital mutilation and breast
ironing, and how to report this
● understand how conception happens and
what happens to the body during childbirth
● identify the different ways you can
conceive a baby
● question why people choose to become
parents and the different factors that may
affect their decision
● identify the roles and responsibilities of a
parent
● questions societal expectations of people
and how they present themselves
● understand the negative impact of digitally
altered photographs
● recognise why people may choose plastic
surgery
● know how the raise their self-esteem
● recognise the impact social media can
have on your perception of yourself and
you emotions
● understand the effect different foods,
exercise, sleep, and hormones can have on
our mood in adolescence
● reflect on how they can tackle mood
changes and how the brain works
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Appendix 2 - Year 8

Autumn: Term 1

Being Me in My World

Students will be able to:
● recognise their individuality and how

everyone is multi-faceted

● identify their influences and how

important they are to their identity

● understand how families can made up of

many different types of people

● question the importance of community in

their lives and the lives of others

● recognise the various stereotypes in

families and the expectations that come

with it

● question first impressions

● identify the impact of first impressions

and when can make a difference

● manage the influences that form their

identity

● understand the valuable people can have

for marriage and it’s legal status

● recognise the importance of faith and

belief in their own and others lives

● understand the protected characteristics

identified in the Equality Act (2010)

● recognise the importance of their rights

and liberty

Autumn: Term 2

Celebrating Difference

Students will be able to:
● understand the impact of persecution

and how it can manifest

● recognise the importance of celebrating

our similarities

● positively influence how we view others

● question prejudice including racial and

religious prejudice

● recognise how the media can affect how

we perceive others after a tragedy

● identify the types of incident that can be

racist or religious hate incidents and

crimes

● define justice, injustice & society

● identify social inequality within the UK

● recognise how they can tackle inequality

and where to get support

● acknowledge the benefits of lying in

multicultural society

● understand that the world has various

different belief systems

● recognise the positive aspects of

religion and how to be more balances in

our views about religion

● recognise the dangers of radicalisation

● question stereotypes

● define what bullying is why it is wrong

and it’s negative impact

● identify the different types of bullying

understanding when bullying should be

reported to the police

● state what is meant by LGBT+

● recognise the importance stand up for

your beliefs and its effects on your

self-identity

Spring: Term 3

Dreams and Goals

Students will be able to:
● state the difference between short,

medium and long Term goals

Spring: Term 4

Healthy Me

Students will be able to:
● define what is meant by being healthy

● identify the different types of health e.g.
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● recognise the value of planning and goal

setting

● acknowledge the value of ‘grit’ in

achieving goals and dreams

● identify the value of being online as a

resource

● recognise how the internet can be unsafe

and how to be protected online

● define their digital footprint and its impact

● know how to keep themselves safe online

● acknowledge the influence the choice that

are made can have on their future

● recognise what it important to track and

monitor their spending

● understand how location and career can

affect salary

● define what factors can impact salary

growth

● create a budget for a low income budget

● understand why people may get into debt

● recognise wealth disparity around the

world

● identify the impact of poverty on

individuals

● acknowledge the emotional impact of

money

physical, environmental, spiritual, social,

mental and emotional

● understand the different ways that we

can stay healthy

● review if they keep themselves healthy

and their responsibility to their health

● acknowledge how they can improve

their own health

● define stress and identify situations that

can be perceived as stressful

● give tips on how to help someone deal

with stress

● acknowledge what triggers stress in a

person

● identify various substances and

acknowledge the effect they can have

on the mind and the body

● question why people use substances

and what they could do instead

● define what is meant by substance

misuse

● understand the law’s firm stance on

substance misuse

● recognise the difference between Class

A, B & C drugs

● recognise how young people can get

involved in using and supplying drugs

● identify what is meant by ‘county lines’

in relation to drugs

● recognise how young people can be in

danger of exploitation

● understand why people have

vaccinations and what is meant by herd

immunity

● recognise why people take medications

Summer: Term 5

Relationships

Students will be able to:

● recognise the importance of our
relationship with ourselves
● recognise the impact social media can
have on this relationship
● identify my strengths, weaknesses and
how I take care of myself
● debate editing or photo-shopping images
and the impact that this has
● identify have different relationships can

Summer: Term 6

Changing Me

Students will be able to:
● recognise how I feel about intimate
relationships
● understand what happens when people
experience physical attraction e.g.
physical & emotional
● acknowledge their own opinions about
love and relationships
● review what makes a healthy
relationship
● identify how age can affect the ability to
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create different emotions and how to take
control of these situations
● recognise the importance of boundaries
within a relationship
● identify what are appropriate boundaries
for their age group
● define why privacy is important
● identify their own boundaries e.g. personal
space
● state how personal space can be invaded
online
● acknowledge appropriate behaviour when
meeting someone
● identify what makes a good relationship
● review bullying
● define an unhealthy relationship e.g.
controlling , coercive
● review online safety
● understand how you can potential break
the law on social media e.g. libel,

have a good relationship
● manage their emotions as they could
begin to have intimate feelings
● recognise the different phases of love
e.g. crush, attraction, love
● define pornography
● debate if it is ok to watch pornography
as an adult
● understand the laws around watch and
possessing pornography
● recognise how pornography does not
represent real life experiences
● understand how alcohol is made
● know what the law is relating to alcohol
if you are under 18
● recognise the negative impact of
consuming alcohol to excess
● state how the body and mind can be
impaired by alcohol
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Appendix 3 - Year 9

Autumn: Term 1

Being Me in My World

Students will be able to:
● understand what makes a good

relationships

● identify where they can get advice about

relationships

● recognise the different expectations and

perceptions of relationships at their age

● question what they think is acceptable

behaviour in relationship

● recognise the dangers of coercive

control in a relationship

● question if others opinions of you matter

● understand why we seek others

approval and how it can be harmful

● define peer on peer abuse

● identify what makes a good friend

● understand what grooming is and how it

can be used in criminal or terrorist

activity i.e. county lines, radicalisation

● debate positive and negative influences

● assess their own use of social media

and how influenced they are by it

define what risk is

● understand why people might take risk

recognise the risks associated with

alcohol, drugs & sex

● assess what makes groups work well -

formal and informal structures

● recognise the importance of individuality

● acknowledge how differences can lead

to conflict and how to manage those

situations

● define self-identity and recognise why

we should be positive about ourselves

● identify the characteristics desired in a

relationship

● recognise the dangers of having a

negative self-identity

● understand consent and how to exercise

their right to consent

Autumn: Term 2

Celebrating Difference

Students will be able to:
● recognise the difference between

prejudice and discrimination

● recognise the 9 protected

characteristics stated in the Equality Act

(2010)

● debate the difference between banter

and bullying

● understand that bullying is a form of

peer on peer abuse

● recognise what the law says about

bullying and hate crime

● question why some people still

discriminate against LGBT+ people in

the workplace

● identify how students can make their

school discrimination free

● understand how negative comments

can have a greater impact than positive

comments

● recognise the importance of language

and how it can affect other people

● acknowledge how the brain reacts to

negative and positive comments

● examine language and

misunderstandings

● review banter and bullying

differentiate between online and verbal

bullying

● identify the effect of bullying on mental

health

● understand the implications of bullying

● in the workplace

● recognise the importance of being

self-aware

● review the 9 protected characteristics

stated on the Equality Act (2010)

● identify the 4 different ways someone

can be discriminated against

challenge how equal our society is and

suggest how we can improve it
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Spring: Term 3

Dreams and Goals

Students will be able to:
● identify their personal strengths

● recognise the importance of their health

to their wellbeing

● understanding how planning can

improve their lives

● create smart targets

● recognise different types of employment

● understand why people become

addicted

● acknowledge the link between

● happiness and work

● define mental health and mental ill

● health

● recognise what factors contribute to

mental ill health

● know where to get support if they are

concerned about their mental ill health

● understand how to tackle stigma

● recognise how we can be manipulated

by the media

● understand how this can affect

someone’s mental health

● acknowledge that some media can have

a positive influence

● define self-esteem

● recognise how self-esteem and mental

ill health are linked

Spring: Term 4

Healthy Me

Students will be able to:
● recognise how young people are

stereotyped

● understand why the perceptions about

young people are not reflective of their

true behaviour

● acknowledge the issues they feel

strongly about and how to make change

question the positive and negative

things associated with alcohol

● debate the legality of alcohol and the

drink age

● understand the facts about alcohol

including what is legal and what is not

● recognise various substances and what

they do to the body e.g. caffeine, sugar,

cannabis etc.

● understand the statistics for smoking

and vaping in young people

● debate why people think young people

smoke more than they do

● feel more confidence in how to respond

in an emergency situation

● identify what medical emergencies

require calling 999

● recognise the signs and symptoms of

alcohol poisoning and drug poisoning

● understand the effects of substances

● question why people might use illegal

drugs or use drugs illegally

● understand the risk have to their overall

health

● acknowledge the risk of addiction and

how to support someone who is

misusing legal or using illegal drugs

Summer: Term 5

Relationships

Students will be able to:
● recognise the positive and negative

effect someone can have on you
● identify what characteristics help make

a healthy relationship
● understand how uneven power

Summer: Term 6

Changing Me

Students will be able to:
● recognise what mental health looks and
feels like
● question why depression and anxiety
levels have increased over the last 25
years
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dynamics can affect relationships health
● review peer on peer abuse
● recognise assertiveness and confidence

in others
● define the rights that underpin behaviour
● identify aggressive, assertive and

passive behaviour
● acknowledge how to be assertive

review consent
● understand how ideal body types have

changed throughout history
● recognise the law relating to
● pornography
● question their own opinions on

pornography, nude and semi-nude
images and the media

● understand the difference between
pornography and real sex

● debate the choice to have a child
question why people choose to have sex

● understand the law regarding consent
● recognise the history of contraception
● state various contraception options

including abstinence
● understand the consequences of

unprotected sex
● question some preconceived ideas held

on conception
● identify types of STI, their symptoms

and treatment
● recognise the emotional consequences

of unprotected sex

● define anxiety, OCD, phobias and
depression
● understand how to support someone
with mental ill health
● understand how to manage change
● define resilience
● acknowledge their own level of resilience
● understand the effects of sleep and how
much sleep a person needs at 5 key life
stages
● recognise positive sleep habits
● assess the importance of relaxation
● debate how a person's resilience can
change over time and it may change
● offer advice on how improve someone
to become more resilient
● recognise the effects of changing and
growing in teenagers
● identify how they cope with change and
how it impacts their mental health
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Appendix 4 - Year 10

Autumn: Term 1

Being Me in My World

Students will be able to:
● Define liberty
● Recognise the 15 Human Rights
● Assess their own opinions and how they

value their rights
● Analyse how human rights have been

violated by people, companies and countries
● Understand the grief cycle e.g.  5 stages of

grief
● Recognise how different people respond to

grief in different ways
● Have an awareness that their can be both

physical and emotional response
● Able to know where to access support if they

needed
● Recognise how their online data is used
● Question whether social media is harmful
● Understand how social media is used around

the world
● Debate if social media affects culture and

identity
● Identify appropriate online behaviour
● Understand the law regarding sexual abuse

images
● Recognise the damage effects like and

comments can have on someone’s
self-esteem

● Assess their own views on risks and identify
what they consider to be risky activity

● Recognise how they can reduce risk and
understand that their are unseen risks

● Get help if required in a case of
misadventure

● Define what characteristics make a healthy
relationship

Autumn: Term 2

Celebrating Difference

Students will be able to:
● Define what is meant by hidden disabilities
● Recognise common hidden disabilities and

understand the challenges a person faces if they
have a hidden disability

● Define quality
● Understand the Equality Act (2010) and know

what the nine protected characteristics are
● Recognise how our school could promote Positive

Action
● Identify the various employees rights and what

employers are expected to do
● Recognise the importance of equality in the

workplace
● Understand which jobs are exempt from the

Equality Act (2010) and why
● Define what is meant by society and what makes

a good society
● Understand the positives from living in a

multicultural society
● Recognise inequality and how it can negatively

affect a society
● Debate why equality of power in a relationship is

important
● Define and understand the negative impact of

coercive control in a relationship
● Recognise the mental and physical consequences

of coercive control
● Understanding the different between equality and

equity
● Identify the effects of inequality including physical

health such a malnutrition and mental health
● Feel confident to challenge inequality if they

witness it

Spring: Term 3

Dreams and Goals

Students will be able to:
● Recognise what relationships are important

in their lives
● Define resilience
● Identify what the strengths and weakness

they have and what they can do if things go
wrong

● Apply changes to improve the situation they
are in if required

● Recognise how they can build resilience

Spring: Term 4

Healthy Me

Students will be able to:
● Assess their own health and recognise what

determines health
● Question how their physical health is influenced

by their mental health and vice versa
● Recognise the difference between protected

factors and risk factors
● Identify how they can protect their own health
● Review the effect of substances on the body

including drugs, alcohol, cigarettes and sugar
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● Identify their own goals
● Understand of what may be preventing them

from achieving from their goals including
their self-identity

● Define physical health
● Recognise the link between their physical

health and achieving their goals
● Understand how to look after their own

mental health
● Acknowledge how success makes them feel
● Recognise what factors may impact their

success
● Assess what is a work/life balance
● Question what their social media profile says

about them
● Understand how their social media profile

affect their employment opportunities
● Identify why balance is important
● Recognise the positive effects of a balanced

diet
● Understand the benefits of balance

● Question if prescribed drugs are safe an how to
determine if they are safe

● Define mental health
● Recognise the common mental health disorders in

young people
● Identify where they can get help and support if

required
● Understand what kinds of treatment are available

for different disorders
● Define triggers and understand what may cause a

trigger to have an affect on a person.
● Discuss what keeps people healthy
● Understand the how a healthy lifestyle can help

prevent disease
● Discuss the challenges face with pandemics,

epidemics and antibiotic resistance
● Debate stem cell and organ donation

Summer: Term 5

Relationships

Students will be able to:

● Identify the various relationships in their life

● Recognise the various ways love can be
shown

● Understand the physical reaction that can
take place in the body when we attracted to
someone

● Identify the difference between lust,
attraction and attachment

● Recognise the traits necessary for
relationships to thrive

● Recognise the difference between romantic,
physical, aesthetic and emotional attraction

● Understanding the importance having a good
relationship with yourself

● Identify the various stages of a relationship
● Link the grief cycle with the end of a

relationship
● Understand how to support someone with a

dilemma in their relationship
● Understand how to leave a difficult romantic

relationship safely
● Question myths about love and relationships
● Define what intimacy is in a relationship e.g.

physical, emotional, spiritual, intellectual,
experimental, conflict and creative

● Identify the various types of personal,
long-term relationships

Summer: Term 6

Changing Me

Students will be able to:
● Identify how societal changes can affect them
● Discuss how potential the major societal changes

could impact them
● Recognise how the media can affect their reaction

to major events
● Assess how social media positively and negative

affect social change
● Question what actions they would take to ‘save

the planet’
● Identify what changes can affect a family
● Understand the importance of embracing change

and reflect on the times they have embraced
change in their own lives

● Assess how well they manage making important
decisions

● Debate how men and women are described
differently and why this happens

● Understand how gender and sexual identity is a
spectrum

● Define different gender identity linked terms
including cisgender, transphobia, questioning and
intersex

● Question how society views gender identity and
what issues that can bring

● Recognise the link between gender stereotypes
and peer on peer abuse

● Understanding the importance of supporting all
people and their gender identities

● Debate the dangers of gender stereotypes on all
gender identities
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● Recognise positive and negative behaviours
in a relationship

● Understand the statistics relating to
pornography and young people

● Identify the risks associated with
pornography

● Recognise the unrealistic portrayal of
relationships and sex in pornogrphy

● Assess the relationships seen in reality tv and
their health

● Identity healthy and unhealthy behaviours
● Recognise warning signs of abuse in a

relationship
● Link the behaviors in abuse relationships to

the behaviours in peer-on-peer abuse
● Understand what the law says about

coercion and abuse
● Determine their own ‘non-negotiables’ in a

relationship

● Understand the law and marriage and civil
partnerships

● State that a person should never give up anything
important to them for a partner

● Recognise the risks in exploring sexual identity
e.g. dating older people, having numerous sexual
partners, meeting people online for sexual
encounters

● Acknowledge the changes they have experience
over the last four years, both physical and
emotional

● Identify how their emotions are affected by
change

● Recognise how emotional and physical change
can affect our self-esteem

● Develop strategies to help them manage change
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Appendix 5 - Year 11

Autumn: Term 1

Being Me in My World

Students will be able to:

● define what they understand by ‘adulthood’
● debate the benefits of being an adult
● identify what they are looking forward or not

about being an adult
● understand legal age limits and their purpose
● confidently recognise the age of consent and

define what consent is in a relationship
● identify what is coercive control and its

legality
● define domestic abuse
● understand what honour-based abuse is
● Recognise the difference between an

arranged marriage and a forced marriage
● recognise the Equality Act (2010) and the

nine protected characteristics
● identity the possibility of violence in young

people’s relationships
● recognise the positives and negatives of the

internet
● understand the impact of watching

pornography and the law
● acknowledge the dangers of misusing

technology e.g. social media, sharing images
and peer pressure

● assess risk and know how to stay safe
● know what to do in an emergency situation
● acknowledge the importance of first aid

Autumn: Term 2

Dreams and Goals

Students will be able to:

● Identify how stress and anxiety can affect people
● Define anxiety and how it manifest itself in the

body
● Explore the fight or flight response and how it

relates to perceived dangers
● Recognise how they can manage anxiety and the

importance of sleep to the body and mind
● Identify the importance they place on money
● Recognise the dangers of debt and gambling
● Determine their financial goals for the future and

how to achieve them
● Recognise how credit cards work
● Debate dream jobs against possible jobs
● Explore how to manage and develop their skill set
● Identify various types of long term relationships
● Question the benefits and disadvantages of each

relationship for children
● Debate why people choose or choose not to have

children
● Identify good and bad parenting practices
● Explore resilience and can prevent us from

achieving our goals
● Acknowledge how they feel when faced with

something out of your control

Spring: Term 3

Healthy Me

Students will be able to:

● Review the importance of sleep
● Identify what affects your ability to

concentration
● Recognise how they can improve their

concentration
● Identify various STIs
● Acknowledge how they are transmitted, how

to protect against them and where to get
support

● Recognise how to look after their health
● Understand the importance of condom use

Spring: Term 4

Relationships

Students will be able to:

● Identify the six stages of intimate romantic
relationships

● Recognise the dangers of biases in relationships
● Question assumptions about relationships and sex
● Review how to know if they are ready for sex
● Identify the different members of the LGBT+

community
● Understand the gender spectrum and how it can

affect how a person can feel about themselves
● Recognise how gender and sexuality are separate

from each other
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● Undertake self-examination as part of their
regular health promotion

● Recognise why people may choose to have
sex

● Question whether they feel ready for sex and
how to establish this

● Understand what factors need to be
considered before having sex for the first
time

● Review consent
● Understand why you might choose to

become a parent
● Recognise what affects a person's ability to

have children
● Identify the different forms of contraception

available in the UK
● Debate the differing opinions on

contraception including abortion
● Explore why people may chose adoption to

have a family
● Understand the costs of raising a child
● Recognise various forms of abusive

behaviour in a relationship
● Maturly discuss sexual harassment and

violence including rape

● Acknowledge the importance of equality for all
people

● Understand why coming out’ can be difficult
process and why it is wrong to ‘out’ another
person

● Support another person who may choose ‘come
out’

● Recognise power imbalances in relationships and
when behaviour can became controlling or illegal

● Identify the addition pressures LGBT+ people may
face in unequal relationships

● Define bodily autonomy
● Identify what is legal or illegal regarding bodily

autonomy
● Recognise the dangers of FGM and breast ironing
● Protect themselves or others from these acts
● Understand the legal stance on these acts
● Recognise honour-based abuse including forced

marriage
● Recognise discrimation and hate crimes based on

race, sexuality and gender identity
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Appendix 6 - Year 12

Term Proposed

date

Theme of day Specific RSE element

ongoing SEX ED

PSHE and RSE focus

1 Beginning of

September

23rd

September

Study Skills/Goal

Setting

Elevate

PSHE:

● Health and Wellbeing

● Relationships

● Living in the Wider World

2 November Wellbeing/Nutrition

/mental health

RSE input - School of

Sex Ed

RSE:

● Families

● Respectful Relationships, including

friendships

● Online media

● Being safe

● Physical health and mental wellbeing

PSHE:

● Health and Wellbeing

3 January Sexual

Harrassment/Conse

nt

RSE input - School of

Sex Ed

RSE:

● Respectful Relationships, including

friendships

● Online media

● Being safe

● Intimate relationships, including sexual

health

● The Law

PSHE:

● Health and Wellbeing

● Relationships

● Living in the Wider World

4 End of Feb Being safe/Big Night

Out

RSE input - School of

Sex Ed

RSE:

● Being safe

● Intimate relationships, including sexual

health

● The Law

● Physical health and mental wellbeing

PSHE:

● Health and Wellbeing

● Relationships

● Living in the Wider World

5 May Being Me in a Wider

World - Black Lives

Matters, Non-binary,

LGBTQ+ cultural

diversity

RSE input - School of

Sex Ed

RSE:

● Respectful Relationships, including

friendships

● Being safe
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● Intimate relationships, including sexual

health

● The Law

PSHE:

● Relationships

● Living in the Wider World

6 Mid June UCAS/Careers PSHE:

● Living in the Wider World
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Appendix 7 - Year 13 (Year 14 optional)

Term Proposed

date

Theme of the day Specific RSE focus? SEX

ED

PSHE and RSE focus

1 Beginning of

September

Study Skills/Goal

Setting/UCAS

N/A PSHE:

● Health and Wellbeing

● Relationships

● Living in the Wider World

4 End of

February

Being Safe/Big Night

Out/Finance/University

Life

School of Sex Ed -

sexual health

RSE:

● Being safe

● Intimate relationships,

including sexual health

● The Law

● Physical health and mental

wellbeing

PSHE:

● Health and Wellbeing

● Relationships

● Living in the Wider World
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Appendix 8 - Me at RIC
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Appendix 9: RIC Assessment Levels - PSHE

Attain
ment
against
age
related
expect
ations

Knowledge and understanding
of content

Application of skills and content
learnt to self

Application of skills and content learnt to
others

Excee
ding

You show excellent knowledge and
understanding of the content taught in
PSHE and RSE lessons.

You independently and regularly apply
the content and skills taught to real life
situations that affect you and act
accordingly.

You independently and regularly apply the content
and skills taught to empathise with others’ situations
and act accordingly.

Meetin
g

You show good knowledge and
understanding of the content taught in
PSHE and RSE lessons.

You can apply the content and skills
taught to real life situations that affect you
and can act accordingly.

You can apply to the content and skills taught to
empathise with others’ situations and can act
accordingly.

Workin
g

toward
s

You show good knowledge and
understanding of some of the content
taught in PSHE and RSE lessons but
there are gaps in this knowledge.

You can apply the content and skills
taught to real life situations that affect you
with teacher support.

You can apply to the content and skills taught to
empathise with others’ situations with teacher
support.

Workin
g

below

You show weak knowledge and
understanding of the content taught in
PSHE and RSE lessons.

You are rarely are able to apply the
content and skills taught to real life
situations, even with teacher support.

You can rarely apply the content and skills taught to
empathise with others’ situations, even with teacher
support.

Progression in PSHE and RSE at RIC in the Lower School:

The content and issues taught in PSHE and RSE are progress according to the age-appropriateness
and level of challenge of the material. This content progression has been planned for by the Jigsaw
platform, whose Schemes of Work we follow.

The teacher assesses students’ content and application skills using a variety of methods and supports
those with SEND, most especially with application of knowledge and understanding to self and others.
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